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Victory leaves
Herd confident
for next game
See story, Page 8
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Herd returns
The Memorial Student Center plaza 11 over-

run between classes as students get back
Into the awing of things. Displays and promotions were set up on the plaza when

school started, drawing throngs of Interested onlookers seeking Information concerning various campus organizations.
Photo by Sue Wlnnell.
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Medical school, VA to join in celebration
By Nancy Adams

~

Coon, dean of the school.
"We now have ideal facilities for proThe Marshall University School of viding classroom teaching for our stu•
Medicine and the Veterans Adminis- dents, as well as much superior
tration will hold a joint celebration research space for faculty," Coon said.
Friday.
The new 73,000-square-foot facility,
The public celebration will begin which opened for classes this fall, douwith a 2:30 program on the grounds of bles the amount of space available to
the Huntington VA Center and will the School of Medicine.
feature a speech by Dr. Ead Brown,
"The new building gives us a topassociate deputy chief medical director notch animal research facility, 37
at the VA's Washington office. Sen. faculty labs, three large student labs,
Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., and classrooms and conference rooms,"
Governor John D. Rockefeller IV also Coon said. "This increase in space is
are scheduled to be at the celebration. one of the key reasons Marshall was
included in the celebration will be allowed to increase the size of its enterthe dedication of Marshall's new $9.3· ing medical class (from 36) to 48 this
million Medical Education Building, year."
For the VA, the celebration is of a
the VA's $11-million West Wing and
the commemoration of the 60th anni- dual nature. Completion of the West
versary of VA care in the Huntington Wing has allowed the hospital to phase
out the large 10-bed wards while
area.
increasing the center's bed count from
After the ceremonies, there will be a 179 to 180. This means more space for
tour of the new facilities .
procedural rooms and teaching space.
Completion of the three-year con,
In the event of rain, the dedication
atruction on the new Medical Educawill
be in the recreation hall at the VA
tion Building is a major step for the
School of Medicine, Dr. Robert W. . complex.

I

Dedication ceremonle1 wlll be Frtday for Mar1halt'1 new $9.3-mllllon Medical Education Bulldlng at the Huntlngt9n Veterans Admlnl1tratlon Center.
Photo by Merla Daw,on Broomes.

Study to measure school's local economic impact
By Kathy Curkendall
An impact study of the Marshall
University School of Medicine will
determine its economic feasibility to
Huntington and the vicinity after
research ia completed in late September, according to C.T. Mitchell,
director of university relations.

He said the study was organized at
the beginning of summer to reveal
what human service benefits are used
by the public and the economic impact
the medical school has on Huntington.

''We decided to do the impact study
simply because one hasn't been done
before," Mitchell said. "We got the idea
from Sangamon State University ,
which did a similar study for the Southern Illinois School of Medicine."
The research project, directed by Dr.
Joseph S. La Cascia, director and professor of the Department of Economics,
is being funded by the Marshall University Foundation, Mitchell said.
La Cascia said although he cannot
release the information he baa
obtained thus far in the research, he
thinks the purpose of the project is to

study the economic activity the medical school generates.
"Through such an economic study as
the impact study on the medical school,
you get an idea of what is being produced, the income generated, employm en t and unemployment in the
different sectors of the economy and
what is being manufactured," La Cascia said.
"I'm sure the reason for the study on
the medical school is to determine the
amount of economic growth and devel·
opment and what areas reveal the most
growth." he said. "If certain areas

show a lot of growth and benefit to the
public, then you learn how to foster
that growth.
"Also, in economic studies the
researcher attempts to determine what
are the basic industries, what they pro•
duce and what is needed for the geograpruc and demographic location," La
Cascia said.
Assisting La Cascia in the research
are Dr. WendellE.Sweester,Jr.,professor of economics, and Marion Oywar
Hosseini, graduate assistant to the
Department of Management.

Snyder ref uses to reveal
contents of probe report
By Greg Friel

Athletic fee hike to result
in graduate student pay raise
By Colette Fraley
Graduate assistants will be getting a
$400 pay increase this year because a
$5 hike in the intercollegiate athletic

fee allows $64,000 in state funds to be
freed from the Athletic Department
and used for the GA program, according to President Robert B. Hayes .
"All money comes from different
sources ," Hayes said. "We shifted
state-appropriated money from the
Athletic Department to the graduate
assistant& program and made the difference up with the increaae."
Or. PaulD. Stewart, dean ofthegraduate achool, said the amount of pay for

most graduate assistant.a formerly was
$1,800 for nine months, although some
GAs in certain departments received

more.
Although there waa a bit of a question during summer school about
whether student.a would get their raise,
Hayes said he had not heard that
rumor.
The increase in the athletic fee from
$26.50 to $31.50 waa requested last
spring by Hayes and approved by the
Board of Regents in April. It provides
the approximate 180 graduate aaaist•
ants with their first raise in a number
of years. Stewart said.

Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder has
complet ed his investigation into
alleged financial. aid irregularities in
the Athletic Department but so far has
refused to make public a report he pre•
pared on his findings.
Snyder sent the report to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association earlier this summer.
All Snyder has been willing to say
about the investigation result.a is the
probe uncovered no evidence of violation of university , financial aid or
National Collegiate Athletic Association rules.
He has refused to say whether his
report substantiates any of the allegations of financial irregularities
reported in The Parthenon last winter.
"I won't make any comments regarding the report," Snyder said. "It would
be inappropriate for U8 to do anything
publicly until the NCAA looks at the
report and responds."
The Parthenon learned last February a federal grand jury in Baltimore
had subpoenaed the financial aid
records of a number of former members
of the 1979 Marshall football team.
A source, who asked not to be identified, had told The Parthenon that a
Ma:rahal1 coaching assistant illegally
tried to arrange for these players to
obtain financial aid from the Buie

Educational Oppportunity Grant program. The assistant ia no longer at the

university, and none of the players
accepted any illegal aid, the source
said.
Although Snyder refused to release
the investigation report to the public,
he said he would present it to the
Athletic Committee at its next
meeting.
That meeting will not be until sometime, after Tuesday, when the general
faculty meet.a to elect two new members
to the Athletic Committee, Committee
Chairman Steven Hatfield said.
Snydersaid part of his concern about
releasing the report was that it contained names of individuals who were
contacted in the internal probe.
"My feeling now is that to release the
actual report sent to the NCAA with
the names and everything might not be
legally correct," Snyder said. "I want
to be as open aa we can possibly be and
still protect the individuals."
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FOR THE RECORD
Guidelines ensure students' basic rights
The West Virginia Board of Regents recently
made changes in the booklet entitled "Policies,
Rules , and Regulations Regarding Student
Rights, Responsibilities, and Conduct in West
Virginia State Universities and Colleges."
We believe this 16-page supplement is vitally
important to every student at Marshall
University.
Students are affected greatly by the revised
rules. For the first time, the guidelines represent a solid basis for rights and responsibilities a
student has pertaining to academic actions for
grade-point penalties, final grade challenges
and cheating.
Students who feel they have been cheated by
a teacher or by the system now have guidelines
showing how they can appeal.
r

Student rights and responsibilities are
spelled out clearly. For example, under freedom
of expression and assembly. students "have
access to campus resources and facilities , to
espouse causes, to inquire, discuss, listen to and
evaluate, to listen to any person through the
invitation of organizations recognized by the
institution, to have a free and independent student press which adheres to the canons of
responsible journalism." Students are expected
to not violate others' rights and to abide by
BOR, university, state and local rules, regulations and statutes.

The freedom of association section ensures
students' right to privacy, academic responsibilities, responsibilities of citizenship and disciplinary proceeqings.
Powers and duties of the president also are
Overall, the revisions establish a general pol- clarified.
The provisions include requiring every uniicy for student life , specify expectations for
student behavior and define penalties for mis- versity president to develop an·t i-hazing regulaconduct. They define the authority and duties of tions. The anti-hazing guidelines will be
state college and university officials in apply- required to appear in the student handbook so
students will be advised of their responsibility
ing the new rules.

to refrain from hazing activities.
Also, a student no longer can be accepted at
one state university after being suspended or
expelled fr,0m another.
How the.revisions will affect college and university operations has yet to be seen. But it is
obvious the BOR needs to be constantly aware
of needs and obligations of student$. Updating
these guidelines, and in particularly adding the
academic appeals process, indicates the board
is making an effort.
Not only will the .provisions aid the BOR in
operating more effectively and with certainty;
they will provide students with information
about their rights and responsibilities.
We encourage students to take advantage of
the BOR's endeavors and to make an effort to
familiariie themselves with the provisions.
The wording under the "Right to Privacy"
section indicates why the guidelines are so
important to students: "The student is entitled
to the same safoguards of the rights and freedoms of citizenship as are afforded those outside the academic community."

Embarrassing 1980-81 yearbook finally arrives
It's finally here - that is, what there is of it.
Students return to Marshall expecting to pick
up last year's annual, but this year it was different. They were handed the book that was supposed to be here last fall.

editor and advise.r. Neither is affiliated with
Marshall University any longer.
The current Chief Justice staff and adviser,
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and the
Walsworth Publishing Company accept no
responsibility concerning the production and
The editor of the book, Tim Fillinger, has distribution of this book.
Questions and comments should be directed
thrown the monkey off of his back and onto the
back of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. to the 1980-81 Chief Justice editor."
Fillinger has cited several reasons for the
The journali.sm school, on the other hand,
book's delay. Whatever his excuse, the fact
claims no responsibility for the book.
A disclaimer issued with every book states, remains that Fillinger was editor and therefore
"The cover and contents of this 1980-81 Chief responsible for a book that has proven to be an
Justice are the sole responsibility of the book's embarrassment to the university.

Let us hear you ·r thoughts
A8 school is once again under way, The Parthenon says welcome to freshmen and welcome
back to everyone else.
Today marks the first day of publication of
The Parthenon this semester. We will continue
to provide the best campus news coverage possible, and we hope you will enjoy the paper and
become better informed at the same time.
The Parthenon always has had a letters to the
editor policy to give readers a chance to share
their views with the editors and with every
member of the campus community. We encourage everyone to take part, not only to get their
views across, but to provide interesting reading
for others.
The Parthenon accepts letters in good taste of
all kinds, whether they are critical or complimentary of The Parthenon or other universiti,y
operations. Suggestions as to news coverage,
the editorial page or anything else regarding
operation of the paper are welcome. Likewise,
letters complimenting or voicing complaints of
university opera tions which students , faculty
and staff must work under also are welcome.
Certain criteria have been esta blished for
acceptance of letters . The Parthenon reserves

Elizabeth
Bevins
the right to decide which letters will be published, and to edit the letter if it is published.
All letters should be of concern to the Marshall community; they must be signed and
include the address and phone number of the
author, and they must be typed and no longer
than 200 words.
Letters may be submitted to the editor's office
in The Parthenon newsroom between noon and
5 p.m. weekdays. The newsroom is located in
Smith Hall 311.
If you have something on yo ur mind, let us
know about it. Letters will give us a better idea
of how campus members are thinking and a
wider view of campus life. This shoulJ give us
ideas as to areas of campus life which may need
better coverage.
Again , welcome to Fall 1982. We hope you'll
enj oy hearing from us Tuesdays through Fridays . We'll be waiting to hear from you.

With such blatant atrocities as 20 blank
pages, the book is clearly not up to par with
books in the recent past. But the book is here
and students are forced to live with it.
The one benefit we hope comes from the mess
is that future books will improve. And according to all indications, the 1981-82 book definitely will be an improvement.
Betsy Cook, adviser of the book, says she
expects the book to arrive about the middle of
September and distribution to be near the end of
the month. If those expectations are fulfilled, a
major improvement already will have been
made.

The Parthenon
Editor

Elizabeth Bevins

Managing Editor

Vaughn Rhudy

News Editor

Greg Friel

Sports Editor

Terri Bargeloh

Photo Editor

Meria Dawson Broomes
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Adviser

Terry Kerns

Editorial comment
or complaints
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Fraley aims for more visible Student Government
By Ruth Giachino
Making Student Government more
visible to students this fall semester is
the main objective of Student Body
President Jennifer K. Fraley.
"I want to get the students more
involved with Student Government,"
Fraley, Moorefield senior, said. "Something that I have in min·d is selling
posters that would picture the campus
and a map of Huntington, but nothing
ie definite."

Fraley said that with the money
received from this project, she plans to
have a Marshall University sign
placed at Hal Greer Boulevard and
Fifth Avenue.
"The buildings on campus all have
individual eigns like Corbly, Harrie
Hall, and Twin Towers, but there is no
sign that reads 'Marshall University,'
" Fraley said.
Fraley said she spoke with Karl J.
Egnatoff, vice president for administration, concerning this proposal.
"He said that his staff has already
worked on designs for the sign but
money held up the process," Fraley
BBid.
She said that during the summer she
devoted much of her time to establishing the comprehensive information
sheets which ehe hopes to have out by
spring semester. These would give a
complete description of classes.
"The information sheets are goir.g
very slow. I had a difficult time contacting many of the instructors .over
'the summer.'' Fraley said.

An accomplishment made over the
summer was the completion of the
Freshmen Record on deadline, Fraley
said. She said the record should be out
in a few weeks.
Fraley said she would be implementing her plane for a diversified cabinet
this fall. She said she had several
minorities in cabinet positions and
also representatives from a. variety of
fraternities.
To advertise the cabinet positions a
sign wiU be put in the Memorial Student Center lobby and an ad will be
placed in The Parthenon, Fraley said.
Besides meeting requirements of having a 2.0 average and being a full-time
student, a student applying for the
position will also be interv1ewed by
Fraley.
One of the qualifications for cabinet
positions, Fraley said, is the ability to
articulate Student Government's goals
to the faculty and administration. She
said devoting time is also a key factor
in holding a position in her cabinet.
Fraley said she still plans to form a
Marshall lobbying group. She said the
group will communicate with legislators about higher education legislation.
Getting Greek involvement is
another of Fraley's objectives.
"A lot of people have the idea that
Greeks are nothing but partiere, but
that is a bad stigma which is not a t all
deserved ," Fraley said.
She said she would like to incorporate the Muscular Dystrophy Dance in
with Greek Week to increase participation and raise more money.
"I can't work without them," Fraley
said concerning the executive branch
relationship with Student Senate. "I'm
looking for ideas from the senators."

Student Body Prealdenl Jennifer K. Fraley does some paper work In her
office In the Memorial Student Center. Photo by Kevin Gergely.

She said she will not hold any closed
meetings.
"I can't say I'm doing a perfect job,"
Fraley said. "But, I am going to try my
best to get things done."
Finally, Fraley said she plane to

This

$1X1C8

work closely with The Parthenon.
"I'm not going to hide anything and
I'm not afraid of making a mistake,"
Fraley. "If I work with you all then I
should be able to expect that you work
with me."

oonllb.Jled by Ille pubflshe(

Need Quick Cash?
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CARRY,OUT- DRIVE,THRU

THE PAWN It CotN SttoP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN . HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR GOLD. SILVER , CLASS RINGS, CAMERAS. DIAMONDS. ANO GOLD CHAINS.

1602 T HIR D AVENUE
HU NTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-1048

1215 A DAM S AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

HEADQUARTERS
STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 10 AM til Midnight
Sunday - 1 PM til Midnight

I

CALL OR DRIVE
AHEAD
THRU
_.,

Party

Kegs of Beer
DISPENSING EQUIPM EN T
AVAILAB LE FOR RENTAL

SuPJ>li~,

f

RONALD'S
~ # CHEESE CORNER
~
DRIVETHRU
·•~

V

9th Ave. & l 0th St.
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'Fall Fantasy' becomes 'Fall Festival '

Printing error results in new Homecoming theme
By Kathy Curkendall
Homecoming won't be much of a fantasy this year
for Marshall University students, but a festival of
activities has been planned for Oct. 17 through 23.
Kathy L. McCallister, Homecoming Committee
chairwoman, said "Fall Fantasy" was the first
theme selected for Homecoming, but because of a
mix-up at the printers, the committee had to change
the theme to "Fall Festival."
"We had no alternative but to change the theme
really, because the logo had 'Fall Festival' on it, and
we would have had to send it back," the Huntington
senior said.
Homecoming Committee has $6,400 budgeted for
seven days of activities scheduled from 6 a.m . to late
evening, McCallister said.
To begin the weekday activities, WAMX radio will
be doing a live broadcast from 6 to 10 a .m. Oct. 18
~hrough 22 at the Memorial Student Center plaza.

Among other activities scheduled during Homecoming include a performance by Livingston Taylor
at 8 p.m. Oct. 17 in the MSC Coffee House; O'Brian
and Severa, 8 p.m. Oct. 20, MSC Multi-Purpose Room;
Computer Portraits, noon to 4 p.m. Oct. 21, MSC
lobby; John Bayley, 1 p.m. at the pep rally, Henderson Center field.
"These are just a few of the activities planned by
the Weekday Events Committee, but we plan to schedule a few more," according to Nancy J. Howerton,
chairwoman of weekdav activities.
On Oct. 23, the final day of Homecoming festivities, Secretary of State A. Jamee Manchin will preside as Homecoming Parade marshal, according to
Keith Woodrum, Cabin Creek senior and chairman of
the Parade Committee. A bou t60 units are expected to
participate in the parade, he said.
" We're trying to get more Marshall students
involved, though on an individual basis and more
organizations, not just Greeks," Woodrum said. "So

we're going to try something new in the parade: minifloats ."
Woodrum said mini-floats are cars or small trucks
decorated in accordance with the Homecoming
theme.
" With the mini-floats, a few friends could get
togther and decorate a car or even just one person
could if he wanted to get involved," Woodrum said.
Also on Oct. 23, the Thundering Herd will play
Akron at 1:30 p.m. The crowning of the Homecoming
queen and presentation of her court will take place
during halftime.
Closing the Homecoming celebration will be a
dance featuring TFC, a dance band, which will perform from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Janis Winkfield, Huntington junior and chairwoman of the Dance Committee, said the number of
tickets for the dance will be limited and will be distributed on a first come, first served basis at a ticket
booth located in the MSC lobby.

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing undergrad

lt all mean you spend less
time calculati ng, and more
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke
takes th e place of many.
business-oriented calculator .
The calculator is just part
The Student Business Analyst .
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook . Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination .
Think business. ~
Wit h the Student
Business Analyst .

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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By Jamee A. Perry

Blrke ~allery
to feature
print ~=!xhlblt

Manhall atudents interested in silk•
screen print& can view the works of
artiat Josef Albers in Marshall U niversity's Birke Art Gallery.
The exhibit, entitled "Josef AlbersFormulation: Articulation," ia scheduled until Sept. 28. It consists of 66
prints which represent Albers' beliefs
about the origin, content, measure and
aim of art. The gallery is located on the
fi.nt floor of Smith Hall and the exhibit
can be viewed fro.m noon to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Alben is a former chairman of Yale
Univeraity'a School of Art and is prea-

ently a member of The Bauhaus art
school. The exhibit is made posaible by
Pratt Graphics.
Michael I. Comfeld, aasociate professor of art and curator of Birke Art
Gallery, said the gallery serves several
purpoeea in its operation.
''The gallery is used to hold senior
and graduate exhibitions, which are
required by the art department,'' Comfeld said. "We also would Hke to bring
to campus ezhlbits that student otherwiae might not be able to see. This
gives students a chance to see variety."
"Exhibits are used to evaluate the
progreu of students and the art department," Comfeld said. "The exhibit is

EAB\GWHEEL
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almoat like a theaia or research papet.
It brings the student's ideas and development together, creating a visual display."
The gallery will be open this year
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
Comfeld aaid the gallery will be open 7
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. before major event& in
Smith Recital Hall and Saturday openings are planned at a future time.
This semester's schedule of exhibits
includes an October showing of a photograph exhibition entitled "Alternatives 82." The exhibit is a result of a
photography competition at Ohio University.

_ AMPAGERALLY!
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The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally

$750,000 in prizes!

Now Flex ... the fobulous Instant
Conditioner ond Shompoo ... invltes you
to be a big wheel on compusl Enter the
Flex-Rompage Rally Sweepstakes! It's
eosy.. ,ond you may win a 1983 Rampage
Sport, Dodge's personal size pickup.
The rally is a Sports Cor Ciubof America
Solo II Skill Rally. If you win you'll be at
the wheel of your own Rompage. Or
win one of hundreds of other prizes.
Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry blank. Just till It
out and toke ii to your participating
Dodge dealer.
If your name Is drawn you'll get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loon to drive
to the Flex.- Rampage Rolly In your area
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and Conditioner.

50

50
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Mltsublahl

~AM-FM
Car Stereos and

Phillps Car
Speakers

50

Konica

· EF-3 cameras

REVLON

100

REVLON
Implement Sets
for Men and
Women
SN you, i,m1c1pa11ng Fie, Retail outlets !01 ofl 1c1al ,ules and dela1ls

No purchase oecnmy Vo,d .,he1e prohibited licensed dr•••is only.
~-~ 18.1982
c 1982 Aelllon Inc
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Federal cuts hinder
Community College
grams are available elsewhere at the
university.
The purpose of the Community ColFederal funding cutbacks have hindered growth and development in the lege is to provide technical business
Community College, according to Dr. training to the surrounding fourcounty training region, Hines added.
Paul D. Hines, dean of the coJlege.
Lack. of money to initiate new pro- But this is difficult to carry out without
grams means that enrollment will sta- the ability to secure certain types of
technical equipment and facilities, he
bilize or decrease, Hines said.
Across the nation, two-year transfer said.
The outlook for next year may be
programs are helping growth of community colleges, he said. Two-year pro- much brighter, Hines said. The college
grams enable student& to stay closer to is considering the purchase of microhome before transferring to more computers to be used in a mandatory
expensive co1leges and uni.vereities for course for all majors.
In addition, the renovation of Norththe final two yeare, he explained.
Marshall, however, does not benefit cott Hall for use by the Community
from this national growth, Hines said. College is scheduled for this year. But
He said he believed it would not be in difficulties with remodeling, coupled
the interest of the college to offer with funding problems, could delay the
transfer programs when fou~year pro- project. Hines said.

By Marc TiHenbaum
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College considering
computer purchas~s
By Mlll'c TiH enbaum
The- Community College is looking into the pouibility of purchasing micro-computers, according to
Dr. Paul D. Hines, dean of the
college.
Hines said he has made contact
with Apple, DEC, IBM, Radi.o Shack
and Xerox. However, becauae of the
state bidding process it is impossible to eay which company would
supply the equipment, he aaid.
The bidding process calls for all
companies interested to submit a
package contract price to the Board
of Regents. The lowest bid for the
package then receives the contract.
Hines said six computer& would be
purchaeed at an estimated coet of
$30,000, including needed a00f'.880rie

The computers could not be used
before next fall becauee of the necessity of making departmental

changes.
One auch change would involve
altering departmental requirements
to make a computer course mandatory for all Community College
majore.
"This would make it poBBible for
many students to become updated in
the technical field that is obviously
mushrooming throughout the United States," Hines explained.
It is important for every student to
get this background, Hines said. He
added that the experience would
benefit atudents greatly.
No location bas been set for placement of the computers, Hines eaid.

Group represents non-faculty employees

Organ,zed voice is University Staff Council goal
By Clarence McCabe

professional/administrative.
"It's the moat challenging group (to represent) on
campus," Welty said. "You not only have administrators with. Ph.D.s, yo\i have maintenance and technica l professionals also."
Welty said that providing representatmn is not the
only accomplishment of the two-year-old council.
"We give staff membera the opportunity to attend
seminars and lectures that give instruction in various areas from CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) to fire safety," he said. ''These courses are
improving the students' everyday safety."

H aving an organized voice for the more than 600
non-faculty employees at Marshall is the major goal
of the University Staff Council, Ray F. Welty, council
chairman and assistant director of housing, said.
Welty eaid the group, whose responsibility is to
express staff views to President Robert B. Hayes and
the Board of Regent&, is divided into four categories:
secretarial/ clerical, technical/ para-professional,
skilled crafts / service maintenance and

Welty said the council also ha e a program allowing
etaff members to continue their education in the
Community College at a discounted rate.
"Anything we do to improve the quality of our staff
here at Marshall will directly result in better services
to the students," be said.
Welty said he thinks the council benefits staff
members in other areas apart from education.
"We have been eucce88ful in starting a program in
which staff members receive as much a e a15-percent
discount with some of the downtown merchants," be
said.

The E tcetera,
Marshall', Literary Maqaz:i.ne
Wants You!!
To· 1upply u, with:
WRITINGS (poetry, atorle1, eHaya,
etcetera)
Photoqraphy or Artwork
Deadline Nov.l
Contact Etc.tea Office
406 Corbly Hall
6 96-6645
\(I

ly

I~

o!.J.

WALK TO CAMPUS
A few v■ cande11 left in TWO Bedroom
Furn i1h ed Air conditioned Apartrne11te. Adequate 1pue for fou~ people
lo liYe and ahare expen1e,. Rental,
ba,ed on four people occupying Apt.
Call 522-4413 between l :0~5:00 P. M.
Monday through Friday.
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.
1434 Si1th A.-enue, Apt. 8

CARRY-OUT - DRIVE.:J'HRU
Featuring

Frank's Subs
MENU
1. STEAK A DWICHES

S. HOT DOG

...... .. ......... . ......... 65

Small . ~.... • •...•.••. •. . ..•.. 11.95
Lorge ......................... 2.SO

2. COLD CUT UB

6 . HOT DOG SUB

Sm all ........ .. . . ............ 1 1.65
~rge ... . ..................... 2.10

3. BEEFB RGER SUB
mall ........ . ............... 11.75
Luge ......................... 2.%5

4. t·L<lK.ED HAM SANDWICH
...................... . . .. ..75

FOUR SEASONS
UNITED MART IAL ARTS
AHlllated with
DAI NIPPON B UTO KU KAI
Hong Kong Martial Art1 Society

. , ...................... U .65

7. HAMBURGER
Small. ........................ .. 9S
LarJe ..... . ...... ...... . . .. .. IJ.55

8. LI1TLE GIANT BURGER
...•• · · · • ............. %/ $ 1.00

a. ..... 1$< Es, ...
Pop, 0.lp-. lk«r. Wi ne.

et <-

1301 3RD AVENUE
SANDWICHES

BEER&WINE

David S. JeHeraon. lnnructor
Learn
CHlNESE BOXING

522-9297

522-1823

SlS.00 per month
Phone S.2:9-7184 . .. ... .. . ... ..... .•.. . • . .• . • . .• . •... ... . ... .. .... •... 1159"' 4th A..-e.
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Herd gridders confident of ability to win
By Tom Aluise
Marshall football coach Sonny
Randle said his team's 30-21 triumph over Kent State Saturday was
the best executed victory in his four
years as the Herd's mentor.
Much of the execution came on the
defensive side of the ball as the Herd
forced the visiting Golden Flashes
into seven turnovers. Three of the
miscues came in the form of fumbles while the remaining four were
pas~ea that found their way into the
hands of Herd defenders.
One pair of those hands belonged
to defensive back Glenn Bates, who
was playing for the first time in a
Marshall uniform.
Bates, one of eight junior college
transfers on MU's 1982 roster, not
only picked off a pass with a onehanded grab but also displayed
skills as a kick returner with a 54yard touchdown scamper after a
Kent punt in the fourth quarter.
Bates was voted defensive player
of the week in the Southern Conference for his efforts, while teammate
Larry Fourqurean was named the
top offensive performer in the SC. It
marked the first time Marshall has
had a winner on both offense and
defense since joining the conference
in 1977.

Marahall'1 Cart Lff (No. 1) prepare• to make a Mcond-quarter Inter-

ception u Intended receiver Todd Feldman (No. 20) look• on. The
Herd, coming off lt1 fifth 1tralght opening-game victory, ho1ts WHtem
Michigan at 7 p.m. Saturday. Photo by Jeff Seager.

Randle disappointed
with number at opener
By Leakie Pinson
Most people would be happy if a
crowd of 16,207 showed up for their
first party of the semester, but Sonny
Randle is not most people.
The Marshall coach expressed disappointment in theaowd which fell2,005
short of the record 18,212 that saw the
Herd open against Morehead State in
1981.
"I make no bones about it, I was disappointed in the crowd," Randle said.
"You may say we don't deserve it, but
mainly I was disappointed for the
kids."
Joe W. Wortham, athletic ticket manager, said a variety of things contributed to the number of empty seats.
"The greatest factor was the students, with so many of them gone home
for the Labor Day weekend," Wortham
said. "With them back, I expect a big
turnout for the Western Michigan
game. Plus, Marshall played a pretty

good game, which should bring some
people out."
Wortham noted there has been a
slight decline in season ticket sales
from last season.
"We don't have the final figures in
yet on season ticket sales but we expect
a drop in the 100 to 200 range as compared to last season," he said
"I think this can be attributed to the
economy," he said "There are only so
many dollars that can be allotted for
entertainment."

In posting its 10th win in its last 13
home openers, the Herd also continued
its affinity for performing well before a
large home crowd.
Saturday's win came before the sixth
largest turnout in Fairfield Stadium
history. In each of the five games in
which more people showed up, the
Herd posted a victory. Twice Morehead
State was the opposition while MidAmerican Conference schools fell three
times.

"It felt good (winning the award)
but I can't let it hang over into this
Saturday," Bates said. "We have
another game to play and hopefully
I can play as well this week. I'm
going to do the job the best I can.
"Everybody is looking foward to
another win and are pretty confident about gettng it," he continued.
"We're ready to change this pr~
gram around."
Free safety Carl Lee, who also

r

intercepted a pass, agreed the Herd
is confident but said Western Mi~higan will be a tough test.
"We're going to have to play better
this week," he said. "Mentally we'll
have to be ready and the offense will
have to get on track early.
''It's to the point now where
there's not too many individuals on
the team," Lee said. "Everbody is
trying to play together and as hard
as they can."
He said the Herd's defense needs
to stop WMU's offense early and get
the ball to Ted Carpenter and company in good field position.
Carpenter threw for 67 yards
against Kent State, completing 12 of
20 passes with one interception. He
also ran for another 21 yards before
giving way to Dan Patterson late in
the game.
"Ted has t he offense on the move
and that gives us (defense) a rest,
not having to be on the field all the
time," Lee said. The defense spent
only 3:35 on the field in the third
quarter of Saturday's game as the
Herd offense put together a 13-play,
64-yard drive to eat up much of the
time.

Herd this?Larry Fourqurean's
77 yards in MU's victory Saturday
pushed him over the 1,000-yard
mark for his career. Dickie Rollins
needs 123 yards to also reach that
milestone. Senior offensive guard
Mike Staggs has played in 23 consecutive games for the Herd, while
senior Carl Lee has competed in 32
straight. Marshall's 30 points Saturday top any single-game output of
last season. Linebacker Jim Devine
was the Southern Conference defensive player of the week following
Marshall's opening-game defeat of
Morehead State last season.
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Women golfers to tee off 1982 season. in Virginia
. By Shelly L. Ramsey
Under the supervision of new coach
Reginald A. Spencer, the'women's golf
team prepares to play Sept. 10-12 in the
Longwood CQllege Invitational at
Farmville, Va., the first of five tournaments on what Spencer said is a "very
competitive" fall schedule.
Returning veterans are Fran James
of Durham, N.C.; Katie McKeand of
Scottsdale, Ariz.; Nancy Salter of
Wheeling, and Sherry Smith of Parkersburg. They will be joined by fresh•

man recruits Becky Costolo of Perkin,
Ill., and Lisa Chirichetti of Beaver
Falls, Pa.

scores and we can't afford those high
scores. We have to focus our attention
on being as competitive as we can."

Spencer said the team can score as
Spencer said Costolo and Chirichetti
well as last year's despite the loss of are good scholarship players and will
standout players Tammie Green of help the team greatly which is "short
Somerset, Ohio and Jennifer and in numbers and in experience."
Merial Graff of Philadelphia.
The season opener in Farmville is a
"Usually the top players score in the 54-hole tournament in which 15-20
low 70s to mid-70s and lesser players in teams will compete.
the mid and high 80s," Spencer said.
"We still have the potential to do that,
"Longwood is one of the softer tourbut we may not have as many low naments we will play this year,"

Spencer said. "They don't have quite
the ' caliber representation there that
they do at other competitions."
Spencer, a 51-year-old Huntington
resident, was assistant women's golf
coach last season and Marshall University men's golf coach from 1971-72.
He also serves as Marshall's director of
placement.
He succeeds Nancy Bunton who
resigned after the 1981-82 campaign to
pursue a career in professional golf.

MU kickers to challenge for SC title
By Larry Bailey
Will the Appala~hian State soccer team remain on top in
the Southern Conference? Or will Marshall, under new
coach Jack DeFazio, give the Mountaineers a run for the
title?
Marshall will have only five upperclassmen on its BOCCer
team. The underclassmen are experienced, but there may be
a question as to who will provide the leadership.
"We have a very young team," DeFazio said "I only hope
that we can take some of the pressure off (Andy) Zulauf and
(Scott) Jackson. Last year we relied on Zulauf and Jackson a
lot. Both made the second team all-Southern Coference and
all the teams we played knew that, too.
"We now have 16-20 players who can really play soccer.
Some of the new players are testing the veterans already for
spots. I feel the keys to our season are to keep our traveling
squad healthy and to find a leader at the midfield position."
Eleven lettermen (10 regulars) return from last seson's
6-8-2 club.
"We had an excellent recruiting season," DeFazio said.
"With the personnel we have, we should be able to take a lot

Marshall men welcome
in Toughman Contest
By Leakie Pinson
Are you looking for a fight? If you
are, there may be $1,000 waiting for
you.
A Toughman Contest with two
weight divisions will be Sept. 17 and 18
at Veteran's Memorial Field House
and all Marshall males are welcome to
enter, according to Terry Thomas of
West Virginia Sports Promotions Inc.
"Anyone between 160 and 400
pounds can get in the contest," Thomas said. "Normally the Huntington
competition is limited to residents of
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, but
all Marshall students are eligible
regardless of their home state."
The light heavyweight division is for
men between 160 and 174 pounds and
prizes of$500 for first prize and $250 to
the runner-up will be awarded.
The heavyweight class ranges from
175 to 400 pounds with the runner-up
taking $500 while the winner bags
$1,000.

"The guy who won here last year
ended up fifth of75 in the world tournament," Thomas said. "The winner of
the heavyweight division this year will
go to Detroit for the championship."
Although anyone with professional
experience is ineligible, a former amateur can compete if he has no more
than five wins in the past five years.
Thomas said a lot of the entrants
compete because they are dared.
"Last year in Beckley two guys had
been tipping a few in a bar the night
before the competition. They got into
one of those 'I'll do it if you will'
things," he said. "Well they both
entered and one of them ended up with
the $500 second prize." ·
Thomas said interested parties may
call the Field House office for more
information.
"We can take as many as 40 entrants
and they can enter up to the last day."

of the pressure off some of the key players. But we need to get
a few games underneath our belts before we can improve our
younger players. Everyone needs that valuable playing
time."
The Herd will play a 20-game echedule and will host an
invitational tournament this season.
"We play a tough schedule," DeFazio said. "Appalachian
State will be perhaps the toughest team we face. West Virginia Wesleyan will be another tough team, also.
"But on down in the Southern Conference it will be very
close. The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Western Carolina, Furman, Davidson and The Citadel are all
tough teams. It will be a real dogfight. Any team could finish
second or perhaps win it all."
DeFazio feels with a break or two, his young team could
wind right up in the thick of things.
"The conference will be tough and there is no question
about that," DeFazio said "But if we could make a play or
two here, then maybe we could come out on top. You just
never know in soccer. It's a game where any team could
come out,on top."

SPORTSLINE
Volleyball - Friday, at Kentucky State,
6p.m.
Women's golf - Friday through Sunday, at Longwood College Invitational
(Farmville, Va.).
Football--Saturday, vs. Western Mich-

igan, Fairfield Stadium 7 p.m.
Soccer -- Saturday, vs. Kentucky Christum, Fairfield Stadium 3 p.m.
Men's Cross Country- Saturday, Marshall Invitational, Glenbrier Country
Club 11 a.m.

Six intramural activities
scheduled to begin this week
By Shep Brown

Students not involved in varsity
athletic programs at MU may continue
their athletic careers through intramural&, which begin this week.
Intramural competition this week
includes tug-of-war, Wednesday; softball, beach volleyball, golf singles and
tennis singles, Thursday; and corecreational tennis on Friday.
The President's Cup race, which has
four divisions, is tallied with a unique
point system that places an equal

emphasis on participation and victories. Champions in the fraternity, residence halls, independent and women's
divisions are awarded T-shirts.
Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intramural and recreational services,
said there is a new rule concerning
defaults. A team may only default
twice a season or it will be dropped
from competition.
Lovins said anyone interested in
being a paid intramural official may
contact the intramural office in Gullipkson Hall.

New volleyball coach means new training method
By Randy Gawthrop
The Green Gals volleyball team will have some
major changes in the upcoming season, both in
coaching and practicing method, Rita Simmons,
head coach, said.
Former coach Linda Williams has stepped down
and Simmons is her replacement. A former Green
Gal, Simmons was a four-year letterwinner in volleyball and twice team captain at Marshall.
"We have been through a vigorous training program," Simmons said. "Running! jumping rop~ ~d
the nautilus make up the b8818 of our training
program."

Simmons said she is not content to do things as
they were done in the past. "We will have a number of
changes," she said. "In the past not enough emphasis was placed on basic skills, conditioning and team·
work. Hopefully we will show improvement in those

Parkersburg are expected to contribute immediately,
Simmons said. "Rose Serrains will be starting in our
first match while Amy Haddox will play a lot," she
said.
The Green Gals' first match is a tri-team match
areas."
Friday against Georgetown and Kentucky State. The
Simmons will have six letterwinners- returning match will be hosted by Kentucky State. The first
from last year's team. Returning 81'.e Debbie Booth, home match is against Morehead State at Henderson
Winfield senior; Jennifer Casey, Jeffersonville, Ind. Center Sept. 14.
junior; sophomores Carol-LynneElliot,Parkersburg;
The first-ever Southern Conference tournament
Laura Kestler, Jeffersonville, Ind.; Jaki Copeland,
will be this year in Johnson City, Tenn. "Our main
Waverly, Ohio, and Jill Mussman, Cincinnati.
Two recruits were signed this year by Simmons. goal this year is to make a good showing in the conRose Serrains, of Cincinnati and Amy Haddox of ference tournaments," Simmons said.
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Science Building work
to continue until 1985
nally estimated as the total coat of the
project.
"That figure ia being reworked now,
Construction and renovation of the
Science Building will continue until because with inflation the cost of the
1985, but the four-story addition now second and third phase of construction
being built should be completed. by may be highert Egnatoff said.
"We will try to aeek approval for
December 1988, according to KBTI J.
Egnatoff, vice president of adn)inietrati those phases in conjunction with the
"The major concern with the addi- completion of the first phase,'' he said.
tion is getting it under roof before cold "lf the addition is completed on scheweather aeta in, and aa far as that goes, dule, we will probably aeek approval in
we're right on schedule," Egnatoff the summer of 1988 so bide can go out
in the fall, and when Ph ase I is comsaid.
Corurtruction on the Science Build- pleted we can start on phases II and
ing is planned in three phases. The UL"
Egnatoff said it ia improbable that
first phase is building the addition and
greenhouse now under construction. cluaea will have to be moved from the
The aecond phue ia renovating one- Science Building at any time.
"If we finish Phase I on schedule,
half of the existing building, and the
third phue ia . renovating the other then we will work on relocating c l ~
into classrooms and laboratories in the
half.
Egnatoff said the overall project has new part of the building. Hopefully,
been approved, although the BOR there will be no or minimal relocation
approves aeparately the funding for of clauea," he said.
Egnatoff said the rea son the original
each phase of conamiction. He said the
university will seek approval of fund- completion date for Phase I was
ing for pbaaea II and Ill at the approp- changed f-rom Nov. 18, 1983, to
December 1988 was because o! a delay
riate time.
The fint phaee, which already has in some preliminary electrical work
been approved, will coat $6 million, done as part of upgrading the building.
Egnatoff said. The projection for the A separate contractor handled the eleccombined coat& of the second and third trical work, which was delayed six
phaee8 ia about $5.6 million, which is weeks because of a state s pending
the remainder of the $11 ;5 million origi- freeze, he said.

.....

By Patricia Proctor

Workera we1a pipe ror uae In con1tructlon of Science Bulldlng addition.
Photo by Marilyn K. Entlow.

St. Augu!ltine's Epi:-ropal M 1 ·s1on

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thuricdap at 9: 15 p.m .- t.ampuic C:hri tian (~·nlt'r
J\dvertlsemenr

Shone SNew
Char roiled
Chicken Dinner

$4.59

A boneless breast of chicken charbroiled Shoney's own
special _way so it's incredibly tender.
We cover it with your choice of Shoney's own barbeque or
sweet ri sour sauce. Or choose any combination of our three great
toppings-onion, mushroom and cheese. Or no toppings at all.
Serred with grecian bread, fries (baked potato available
after 5PM ), and all the hot homemade soup and garden fresh
salad you care to eat

Featuring Shoney's own
Tomato Vegetable Soup
Always a favorite! A tangy

tomato base chock full of

S~!S.

tasty vegetables.

DinnerTuble~

2135 Fifth Awe.
5171 Route IO East
'1111SLlllnil,1,W....,...._A-..,

"-'"

Know your student
privacy rights
MarshaD University hereby designates lhe following as directory Information
which may be made publlc In directories. program announc ments. press
releases, recognition programs and publications. and media presentations.
Such Information may be disclosed by Marshall University for any purpose, at
Its discretion.

Name
Address
Telephone numbers. permanenr & campus
Date and place of birth
Major field of study
Participation In off/dally recognized actlultles & spons
Weight. height. medical history, performance record. and previous partldpatlon of members of athletic teams
Dates of attendance
Degrees. honors. records. and awards rece/ued or attained
The most recent preulous educational agency or In tltutlon attended
Classtjlcallon
Religious Preference
Currently enrolled students may withhold dLSclosureofany category oflnfor•
mallon under the Family Educational Rights c:1.nd Privacy Act of 1974. To
withhold dlsclosure. written nollflcatlon must be received In the office of the
Dean for Student Affairs prior to Oct. 1. 1982 at Marshall University. Old Main
I 18. Forms requesting the wltholdlngofDlrectory Information areavallableln
the above office.
Marshall Unlverslty assumes that failure on the part of any student to spectncally request the withholding of categories of Directory Information Indicates
Individual approval for disclosure.
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EMPT-Y POSITIONS
Student.Senate needs to fill six
By Tami Wyaonf

tion office, 2W29 Memorial Student
Center.
Adams said when all applications
have been received, each constituency will have a caucus during
·which each applicant's GPA and
class status will be verified. Qualifying applicants will be interviewed,
and the constituency mem hers will
then vote.
Adams said the senate plans to
initiate several new projects this
year. Among these are buses to and
from hom.e football games and a
possible solution to the student seating problem in Henderson Center,
he said.
The senate is trying to appropriate funds for buses mainly because
Adams said "Students have some

Six Student Senate seats must be
filled by Tuesday, according to
Senate President Kyle "Kookie"
Adams, Mount Nebo senior.
He said one University Heights
seat, two commuter seats, one offcampus seat and two residence hall
seats are currently available. The
openings include five fall seats. One
spring seat is available for the residence hall constituency.
To qualify for a senate position, a
student must be a full-time student
with at least a 2.0 grade point average and have completed one semester at Marshall.
Students may obtain applications
at the Student GovemmentA.ssocia-

apprehension about walking to and
from night games."
Concerning seating in Henderson, he said the senate has heard
numerous complaints from
students.
"We've worked on that, but there•a
not really much we can ao," Adams
said. "We are open to suggestions
and so is Athletic Director Lynn
Snyder.
Adams said the senate's purpose
is to serve the students.
"If the students have problems or
questions, they should bring them to
us," he said. "We have open-ended
discussion at the end of meetings so
students can voice problems and
opinions. We can't help them if they
don't tell us what's wrong."

Six seats also available in SGA
By Susie Monk
The Student Government Association has six positions available and
Student Body President Jennifer K.
Fraley said she hopes they can be
filled within the next week.
She said one executive office position, Director of Off-Campus ij ouse
and Student Affairs, is vacant.
To qualify, the applicant is
required to be a full-time student,
maintain a 2.0 grade point average
and be at least a second semester
freshman.
The second position is a sopho-

Budgets and Appropriations
Committee.
These four positionB have additional requirements which may be
obtained from SGA officers or by
calling the SGA office.
The applications are reviewed by
Fraley, Student Body Vice President James F . Fain, St. Albans
senior, and Administrative Aide to
Student Gov.ernment Don E. Robertson, who will then interview the
applicants.
Fraley will then appoint persons
to the positions , whom Student
Senate may approve at its next
meeting.

mote 11eat on Student Court. This
includes the basic requirements
with the stipulation that the applicant is a registered sophomore, Fraley, a Moorefield senior, said.
Applications for the positions are
available from Fraley or in the SGA
office, Room 2W29, Memorial Stu•
dent Center.
Four student representative positions to standing faculty committees also are available, Fraley said.
One each is vacant on the Public
Relations and Publications Committee, Commuter Advisory Board, College of Education Program and

MU students
affect BOR
policy--tiayes
By Colette Fraley
Marshall students had some influence in getting a ' new section about
hazing included in the Board of
Regents students' rights policy,
according to President Robert B.
Hayes.
"We had already created an awareness about hazing," he said. "There
also was another incident within the
state which helped raise awareness.
That and the fact that our students
were concerned was enough to cause it
to be put in writing by the BOR."
Hayes said Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean
of student affairs, is in charge of educating the students about the hazing
rules.
In an interview this summer, Bailey
said the BOR policy apparently copied
MU's policy concerning hazing almost
verbatim.
The BOR policy will prohibit "any
,f-;C~ion which subjects a pledg~,
initiate, or member of a student orgaruzation to activities which are pel'8ona ll y demeaning or involve a
substantial risk of physical injury."
The policy also states the institutional policy must provide that students involved in hazing activities be
subject to disciplinary action which
could result in suspension or expulsion.
" Our problems with hazing are very
t~Rarticularly among the women,"
she salH. "But whether it (the policy)
will make a difference, only time will
tell."

------------------------------

CREATE YOUR OWN SALE!
_I+_
· --~-~-Cross_you_·_._Ii 25'¾ OFF REGULAR PRICES OF EVERYTHING _
MARSHALL STUDENTS
4 a.a. HOUM with 3Ya Ntfl. wall
to wall ......,. (ftftl1). A ....., llff.
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FOUR STUDENT POSITIONS are open on the
1982 MARSHALL UNIVER SIT Y JUDICIAL
BOARD.

o

IN STORE WITH THIS COUPON!
.

Sale valid on as many items as you like, one transaction only.
Coupon must be presented. Not valid on sale merchandise.

We specialize in quality merchandise
at low, direct-import -prices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wicker Chairs, Cushions, & Tables
Rattan & Brass Storage Trunks
Bamboo Window Shades/Room Screens
Rattan Desk & Swag Lamps, fully wired
Silk & Dried Flowers
Handwoven Floor Mats/Wall Shelves
Cane Hampers/Wastebaskets/Planters
Largest Selection of Baskets
Scented Candles/Incense
Glassware/Mugs/Kitchenware
Potpourri/Oils/Soaps

DON'T MISS THE CHAN
.

.

Students must be in good academic, financial and disciplinary 1
standing and must have _been at I
Marshall University two semesters. I
Call 696-2378 for more info.rma1
tion. Deadline: Sept. 22 1982.

I

I
I

-------------------------------
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QUILTED BEDSPREADS
fully quilted. Machlnl" washable.
Assorted geometrics and pnnts.

lwin 12.87
fuff 14.87
Queen 19.87

PAC-MAN"' SHEET SETS
("' 8"LlY -

""G COJ

Mo'in sae. Nc>iron, pol\,ester/cotton blend
Set includes 1 flat sheet. 1 fined Viee(. 1 pillo,M:ase.
l.wlSet 12.97

COCA Cot.A® SHEET SETS
lwin sae. No-cron. polyester/cottoo blend Set includes 1 flat sheet.
1 fitted sheet. 1 pillowcase
.
lMnSet 7.97

"N.F.L" SHEET SETS
No-iron. pol\,ester/cotton blend. Naoonal Football League montage
1win Set 13.97
Full Set 16.97

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Polyester!acryt,c w,th nylon binding Automat,c control with lighted
dial Croce of colors.
liMn 19.97
fun. singlecootrol 25.97
Full, dual control 31. 97
Queen, dual control 39. 97

ROOM SIZE RUGS

CANNON MILLS"' BATH TOWEL ENSEMBLE
100 "• cotton terry ,n a vanety of solid colo<s. Reversible
Bath
Hand
Wash
1. 94 each
1 .34 each
97C each

3-PACK KITCHEN TERRY TOWELS
100 "'• cotton Highly absolbenL ~
1 .87 pkg of 3

100% polypropylene Non-skid back Easy care ""allable n blue.
gold, red or green
8' X 10' 14.97

TRANSLUCENT WINDOW SHADES

No-croo ~ter/cottoo blends ,n soft pastels. Rat or fitted Blue,
bone or yellow
J.Mn
ful
Queen
Std PIiiowcases, pkg of 2

3.47
4 .87
PRINTED SHEETS

6.97

3.87

No-Iron ~terlcotton blends Mult1<olored floral pnnts Flat or

frtted
lMn

Fun

2.44
3 .97
WHITE SHEETS

Queen

Std PIiiowcases, pkg. of 2

6.97

3.67

Energy saving Easy cleaning wiyt Cut to your speaf,canons up to
37 11,. • White & 1V01Y
1.37 each

Notron ~ter/cottoo blends Flat or fitted.
lMn
FuH
Queen
Std PilkMlcases, pkg. of 2

ROOM DARKENING WINDOW SHADES

PRINTED & NOVELTY BLANKETS
100% acryt,c. Multi<olored pnnts and novelty cles,gns

Energy saw,g Easy deaning vinyl. Cut to your specificatlOOS up to
37 11,.· . White

1.87 each

4-PACK TERRY WASHCLOTHS

SOLID COLOR SHEETS

Soft terry washcloths ,n a vanety of colors. Cotton/polyester blend

2.77

3.77

6.77

2.77
5.87 each

VELOUR TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS

Absorbent velour terry 100% cotton face. Colors and prints.

97c pkg of4
J.P. STEVENS" BATH TOWELS

Highly absolbent velour terl)! ~ b l e Assorted 501,d colors

1.77 each

;;
Learn How Hills Low Prices Can Help.

Make Hills home-bqse this Fall-for all the
dorm necessities and warm decorator's touches
that help make your new place a real home away from home.
At Hills low prices e.tery da)l

The Anti-Inflation Department Store®
Huntington: East Hills Mall - Rt 60 East (Exit 5 off 1-64 Freeway)
Ashland: Ashland Plaza - Rt 23 & Nolte Rd. (Opp. Armco Steel) StontHows: 10-10 ~o~day-Saturday/12-7 Sunday

97ci: each
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B(?R reviews, revises student right policy
By Jenmfer Dokes
A thorough review of the state Board
of Regents policy on students rights,
responsibilities and conduct found the
policy obsolete and ambiguous, student affai rs adm in istrators at the
board and Marshall University said.
"The policy had not been thoroughly
reviewed in a number of years (four),"
John T h ralls, director of student
affairs and educational services at the
BOR, said.
" They felt it was time to review our
policy to see if it still was addressing
matters on campus according to Board
of Regents policy," he said.
The policy is a basis for uniformity
among all colleges and universities,
Thralls said.
A committee of four student affairs
deans from state colleges and universities revised the policy, which was then
approved by all college and university
deans and presidents, the student
affairs division of the BOR and the
board itself, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, committee member and Marshall's dean of student affairs, said.
Areas of disciplinary a ction procedures and some definitions were
revised, while an anti-hazing policy
and academic actions procedures were
added, Bailey and Thralls said.
Formerly, under disciplinary action
procedures, students could a ppeal judicial sanctions to the board , Bailey sa id .
But under the revised policy, appeals
stop at college or university presidents'
offices, except in expulsion cases, she
said.
Most state campuses had adequate

Kappa Alpha
loses charter

appeals procedures as prescribed by
the BOR, Th ra 11 s sru"d .
" If they are already providing students that level of due process at the
campus level, why duplica te it?" he
said. "The board found the old policy
redundan t and unn ecessary."
Also under the revised policy's disciplinary action section, students sue•
pended from one university may not
transfer to another during the period of
suspension, Thralls said .

Dr. Joseph M . Stone, chairma n of the
student conduct and welfare committee at Marshall, said although students
were once permitted to use advisers as
spokesmen during hearings, the adviser's role has been reduced to a consultative one.
Bailey said the definition of student
is an example of obsoletion. Under the
old policy, a person is considered a student until he graduates, she said.
"A person could have a ttended Marshall 12 years ago and still be consi-

"Th l t
t·
f th
.
S
e as sec 10n o
e po1icy ( ect 10n
·
7) spe11 s out stu d ents • academic
·
rights," Bailey said. "Now Marshall
{!niversity must put all this in operational terms.
"Students have never known what to
do in the aca<iemic area, and they have
a right to know," she said. "(For exam:
ple), do they know that a professor
must provide a syllabus? As a student
and a consumer, th ey have a right to
have a syllabus."

Marsh all students can be credited or
blamed for the inclusion of an antihazing section, Bailey said. Addressing hazing was an attempt to respond
Prior to this year, academic proce- to Marshall students, she said.
dures were not mentioned in the policy,
Section 4.05 of the policy gives all
but Section 7 was added solely to this college and university presidents
area, they said.
power to make rules and regulations
"The level of detail is not as exten- prohibiting all forms of hazing.
sive as the section on disciplinary
In many cases, revisions and addiprocedures, but the board felt there was
tions
to the pol1cy involved putting in
a need to establish some common
ground and procedures in the academic writing what was already being practiced , Bailey said.
area ," Thralls said.

Mini-Ads

Steak Dinners
Plus Dessert

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free tests at
BIR THRIGHT con fi dential, ala o pract,cal, and
em o t,onal !IUpport. Hours lOam - lpm M an
thru Sat 4 18 8th S t. Rm 302. 5 23-12 12

2

FURN. APT.-includes Garag e, hreplace.
clout•, carpetin g, AC. 6 19 1 1th Ave. Rr.
$ 3 5 0. m onth pl us utilities. Ask /or George
697-49 10 alter 5 429-3195.

for 55~9
Two Ribeye or

Two Ponderosa
Big Chopped
teak Dinners.
Plus Pudding
or Gelatin.

PART TIME CASHIER- 11 :30-1:30 M -

F. Ma- T Night• untJ 7:00. Apply in p,,,.
•on. Bailey'• Cafeteria. 4 : JO Cen fer Plaza.
2 NEIL DIAMOND TICKETS- $ J 5. 00

By Bill Bands

each. 525- 7414 alter 12:3(, pm

Fraternity rushees will have one less
stop to m ake this fall in their search for
brotherhood.
Low membership was the main reason given by the n a tiona l office of th e
Ka ppa Alpha fraternity for revoking
the charter of the Marshall University
chapter this summer.
However, the revocation was not a
sudden development, according to
former KA presiden t J ohn Naylor ,
Walton senior. Naylor said prospects
for revocation were first discussed at
the annual Kappa Alpha National
Leadership Institute Conference last
summer.
" We had had low membershi p for
quite a few years , and an executive
council made up of six alumni said the
climate here at Marshall just wasn't
quite right for growth," Naylor said.
However , KA did get one more
chance. he said .

ABORTION - Finest medi cal care ava,Ja bl e. Call 7 am - JOpm . Toll free J-800438-355 0.

---

VW 715- £11c elleat condition. S un roof- St
AM/ FM • tereo. Call 525-8 748.
CAr.J' GET THERE ON TIME? Jeon '•
Wake Up Service. Call 453-3903.

AVON- Earn good m oney w,th Chnstmas Sal es. 525-2257.
FOR SALE- 2 sofas and sm all dorm
re fr i g era tor Perfe ct for Apt. Ph 5258535
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? - The
Pa rth en on '• m1n,-ad rate is JO words for
$ 1.00. Dea dl,ne fo r su mmer ,uuea is
Tu esda y at n oon . A ll Min i-ads m ust be
p aid zn advan ce

Ribeye Steak
Dinners
Or'-- - - - - 1
l ___ ,;___
Ponderosa
I
I
Big Chopped
I
I
Steak Dinners
for 8 99
Both With Pudding or Gelatin

I

lnd ude ·: Baked Potato • All-You-CanEat Salad Bar • Wann Roll \\1th Butter
Offe r expires 9 / 26/ 8 2 . lk,«•s'< ,.,, mduJed

Cannot~ u~:J
I .

111 ,omhtT1ctlit111 "ilh olh1..-r J1x11unl ,
\pphi,;.t.hk tawi- not 1nduJcJ. \ ol f1,.•J1.·1.:m.thk lor i..,1,h

~t.:<t.

I
I

I
I
I

Ponderosa

Big Chopped
Steak Dinners

5. :I 2 f or8 5.99 :I

:I 2
I

----

Ribeye St'i,fk Dinners

Id\ dfll'hu1hl1,.• l o

rt:)!ular pnu' wh-.-rc ri:,1um:J
hy L:t.,.. \ o,.,JIT)'tiul 11n
-:oupun ;;~1,,~:( \ t p.atlk.1·

I
I
I
I
I

Both With Pudding or Gelatin

Includes: Baked Potato • All-You-CanEat Salad Bar • Wann Roll V.r.th Butter
Offe r expires 9 / 26/ 82. lk,,sai!e not n1<iuJ.:J.
C.innol ~- u:.1.-. J m cnmh111,1hon .,..,1h 1~tk:r J1:-.ounb.
\ r•ph,.:Jhl\' lJ ' '-'"' nut 11"1l.1udcJ \ of ruk·,:m,)l,k 1ur ~h
".ik'io I,\\ appJk:ahk tu
r1.'1:ULr ("IO\:c "'ttc1~ rl"4Ulfl'd

tn ,...,.. \ n,:a~,,ul on
1,,fHJpon 'r"-"-"lal-S... .\ I partkl·
J\olll~ :-,.1,,:al..htM.1:-4-s.

I
I
I
I
I

r--------I
I Sandwich & Salad I
('lahl\J,! N 1,,•,1h h11u~·,

Coup0n Good For Any Party ize.

"Speci a l MU S tud ent Rat •
"Da y & EveninQ Ka rate cl aa••·
"AEROBICS FITNES S FANTASIA CLASS
FO R LADIES 6 week •• ■ io n• begi n Sept.
14. 7pm. Only $ 19 .95.
· C all for lrae v i■ it & info.

·I
I

I

51 6 20t h St .

..

.. . 525-5650

_.

L99

Dinners

for

Offe r ex pires
B,·\l'fai,!.l' nut irll.. lu,l.:d
Cannot
u""·J 1n i:rnnhm111ton "11h oth,·r J1!,(ounb _
\ pph1.:.thh: lJ\I.':,, nol 1111..luJL'J \ 01 h;LlicL-n\o.thk h11 ..., .. n
~ k:,, t.i., dpJlh~hk to
f\.•J.!_ular prn:..-wh\!n•fl'~lllr~•I
h)· law, ;\o 1.:o1f'T)11UI 1111

..rn.,pon SJ11.'lkth. \ I p.1rlk.t·

pallllJ!~I<•~""""''

..
" 1e.rv tnq MU e1nc• 195g ·

Coupon Good Fo r Any Party Size.

- - LUNCH S PECIAL - - . .

I
. Ponderosa
I
$
I
I
I
$
99 I Your Choice of:
I
I . Chopped Steak Burger (single)
I Both With Pudding or ~latin I : ~:~~n~~~te Sandwich
I Includes: Baked Potato · All-You-Can- I Plus All-You-Can-Eat-Salad Bar
Bar • \\'arm Roll \\ ith Butter I Offer expires 9 / 25/ 82. 1>.:~...:" .,nJ l\e•w•~e ""'
I Eat Salad
9 / 26/ 82.
lannul h\:
h..·
I

2

CHUCK NO RRIS KARATE

...

s~!~==~s
5

Ribeye St ~

" We would have been out right then ,
but our province commander, who is in
charge of West Virginia , Maryland
and Delaware, was able to get us an
extension ," he said.
Naylor said KA responded last fall
by having a good rush , but then the fall
rushees began to drop out, and after a
weak spring rush , the KA charter was
again in jeopardy .
" After our sprin g rush, the executive
counci l bega n to get on our province
com m a n der ," Nay !or sai d. " In la te
May , we a ll received letters from the
national office in formi ng us that ou r
charter had been revoked ."
The seven a c t ive m e mbers wer e
granted alumni 11tatus .

dered a student under the old policy "
B il
. .
•
a ey srud m . reference to students
h
w o never received degrees.
The new policy eliminates this possibility, but recognizes another sector
pTeviously excluded, she said. Persons
living on campus and participating in
institutionally-sponsored activities
such as summer athletic and band
practices but not registered for classes
are now considered students, Bailey
said.
Provisions on academic action procedures and a n a nti-hazing policy were
the two m ajor areas added to the policy, Thralls and Bailey said.

I
I

1ndu<lt-J
uSt.·J m 1.:omhuwtuK\ .,.., th nthl'r J1s.:1K.1nts..
\ ~1l,1Mc la \1.'" not mdut.kJ. \ ul rci.k-c n\Jhh: lrn 1,.40h ~ ! i i
l~). Jl'rlll.'Jhk tu h:)?.ul,11
l'flu.· \\hl'fL' rc4u1n:J h~ lot\.\.

~ ,.., ........H""

Corner

I
1

I
I
D a .m. to 4 p .m . Mon. Thro ugh Sat. Only.

\ 11 ..,lll'\'CIUltK'ldlUJ'Mtn
"l''\1.d, \t r'J'1k.lP.,lln)!

'tcd~~,u~..

o•ze,

Coupon Good Fo r Any Party Size .
I
Coupon Good For Any Party ize.
I HKr\,lSD.\ ln""'-,1edC'hoo""dBedSt,a1< ■ - - -
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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Hint of life -lingers in dead week plan
J By Mona Walters
A proposal submitted last year to institute a "dead week"
prior to final exams is not dead yet. It is only resting until
further information can be gathered on another alternative.
During the April meeting of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee and the Academic Policy Subcommittee, the proposal was tabled until a survey could be conducted to investigate faculty use ofreq uired coul"8e overview
sheets, according to Sarah N. Denman, assistant professor
of communications and cbairperson of the subcommittee.
Course overview sheets must provide students with the
instructor's attendance· and grading policy, approximate
due dates for major projects and exams, and a description of
general course content. These are to be given to students
during the first two weeks of semester classes or the first
three days in summer terms as required by a 1980 amendment to the Green book, the administrative policy manual.
Denman said she thinks stronger enforcement of faculty
use of these sheets could correct the problems which

initiated the dead week proposal.
"We think that instead of creating something new if the
first policy could be enforced properly there would be no
need for dead week," Denman said.
Although no specific dates were available she said a survey is planned for this semester to determine use of the
sheets.
One measure of enforcment may be requiring professors
to tum the sheets in to department chairmen, Denman said.
The dead week propostJ. provides the last five academic
days of the semester as being "dead," meaning no tests or
major papers representing at least 15 percent of the final
grade may be due during this time. It also provides the.r e be
no reduction in the current number of study days and allowing one calendar day between the end of dead week and the
beginning of finals week.
However, new material may be introduced during this
week and· make-up exams given. Classes meeting once a
week, night classes, freshmen composition classes and
summmer school classes are exempt from the proposal. ·

Liddy to speak Tuesday
G. Gordon Liddy, former counsel to
President Richard M. Nixon and mastermind of the Watergate break-in, will
speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center's Don Morris Room.

men ever to serve as a bureau supervi ·
sor on J. Edgar Hoover's staff.

Liddy, after practicing international
law, serving as a prosecutor and running unsuccessfully for Congress,
Students with a Marshall I.D. and returned to Washington eventually to
activity card will be admitted ·free. become a staff assistant for Nixon durThere will be a general admission fee of ing his first administration.
$2.50.
He then served in the special investigative unit, "ODESSA," later to
A native of New York City, Liddy become known as the "Plumbers," and
earned a law degree from Fordham. then became general counsel to the
Law School. After two years in the Committee to Re-elect the President,
Army and five as a special agent for from which he directed the Watergate
the FBI, he became one of the youngest break-in.
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WELCOME BACK

10%

DOWNTOWN GULF MART
(Drive thru and Carryout)

I
I

Comer of 3rd Ave. and 15th Street
Huntington, WV
and get

I
\

. ,I- ,..

10% OFF
10%

PURCHASE OF GROCERIES AND BEVERAGES
(Tobacco and Petroleum Products Excluded)
10%

II

New methods
shorten lines
for .registration
By Sarabeth Plymale
The amount of time that students
were forced to wait in line for late registration last week was generally shorter
than in previous years, according to
Registrar Robert H. Eddins.
He said more students took advantage of advanced registration this fall
than in the past and this made the lines
shorter.
The new computer system adopted
by the registrar's office last spring
enabled more students to be processed
and made lines shorter, Eddins said.
Also during add-drop a student was
allowed only one chance to make sch~
dule adjustments, Eddins said He said
this gave more stu:lents an opportunity to make adjustments.
He said that even though statistics
show the lines were shorter, students
may not have thought so if they went to
register in the afternoons.
Afternoon lines were longer because
"everyone decided to come at noon,"
Eddins said. But he said the same
number of students were processed in
the same amount of time as during earlier registration times.
Another reason the lines have
become shorter is because the academic deans now have more data from
the computer system and they are able
to plan a better schedule for students so
that those students will not have to
make as many adjustments, Eddins
said.

"'

WET-T-SHIRT CONTEST

10%

Bring this Coupon
to

II

G. Gordon Uddy

,,...

$100 Cash Prize

FREE DOMINO'S PIZZA FOR EVERYONE
1ST LEGAL BEVERAGE FREE
If you wear your Marshall

INDOOR SKEETING RANGE

I
I

hirt, Fraternity, or Sorority shirt in.

LISTEN TO WAMX FOR DETAILS

AT THE

INFERNO

FRI & SA T NIGHT

IJ
3(1

OPEN -

9 PM
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ATTN: MU STUDENTS
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Cipa Dichter Concert are available today with a
MU I. D. and Activity Card .

•_ ··
"

Alpha Xi Delta welcomes MU st udents back to
campus!

OPEN HOUSE
Thurs., Sept 9
S:30-8:00

I

Pick up tickets in the Marshall Artists Series
Office, 1 W23 Memorial Student Center.
.i_."·
The concert will be Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 8 p . m. I
in the Keith-Albee Theatre

1
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I
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Alpna Xi Delta
Sorority

,e
FREE tickets for Duo-pianists Misha Dichter and

~
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Refreshments will be served. See what Greelc
Lile is all about.
Alpha Xi Delta
1645 5th Ave.

Huntington, WV
Arro"~ from the Student Cenler

525-8886

-

